DELIVERIES

ON-TIME

DELIVERYTHAT
YOU CAN
DEPEND ON
Weldstar / Depke Delivers Trust

Weldstar / Depke delivers
equipment, gases, and supplies to
businesses and construction sites.

At Weldstar / Depke,
we believe our job is
to make your life easier.
“As a custom pressure vessel manufacturer it
is critical that my suppliers are knowledgeable,
available and reliable. Weldstar has been the
choice for all my welding supplies and equipment
for over 15 years. The customer service is superior
and their willingness to do whatever it takes to
keep me fabricating even during an equipment
breakdown is paramount. From last minute
orders to Saturday deliveries and sourcing
equipment the Weldstar team has always
delivered.”

Weldstar / Depke delivers equipment, gases, and supplies
to businesses and construction sites throughout Northern &
Central Illinois, Northern & Central Indiana, Southern Wisconsin
and Southern Michigan. Our customer service and operations
teams work with our customers to create delivery options that
best fit their needs and minimize transactional costs.

BRIAN YOUSSI
President

Standard deliveries can be scheduled
Monday through Friday during our regular
business hours of 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Daily UPS delivery is available for any
orders worldwide.
We also understand that emergencies
happen. That is why Weldstar will be
available to answer your call 24/7.
AURORA, IL | (630) 859-3100
MACHESNEY PARK, IL | (815) 904-6950
UNIVERSITY PARK, IL | (708) 534-8561
LOGANSPORT, IN | (574) 722-1177
SOUTH BEND, IN | (574) 344-4077
KENOSHA, WI | (262) 771-1177

We have a large fleet of route trucks
traveling from our Illinois and Indiana
locations daily. By using a combination
of standard delivery days, weekly
courtesy contacts, customized order
forms, inventory management, and
other tools, together we can design the
most efficient delivery method available
to you, our customer.
DANVILLE, IL | (217) 446-8814
KANKAKEE, IL | (815) 933-5581
URBANA, IL | (217) 367-1139
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